
IN RELIGION'S REALM.

£xpressions from the Various
Religious Newspapers.

The Religions Thought of the Day as

Expressed in the Sectarian Press-

Some Matters of Interest to Both

Ministers and Laymen.

A correspondent of the Christian Advo-
cate (Moth.) wishes to know: "Ifa Chris-
tian physician on Sunday performs
surgical operations or visits patients,
can he consistently take pay for the
same?"

To which the Advocntc answers: "Cer-
tainly. Do you not pay your sexton for
taking care of the church, or organist for
playing, ifhe is a professional, and your
servants for working on Sunday in your
house? Such is human nature that, if
the physician took no pay for Sunday
services, his congregations would ne'er
break up and his Sabbaths would have
no ond."

The Cong regat ion all st says: "The cus-
tomary motive urged for sustaining re-
ligious services in places where one may
be sojourning lor the summer is the help
which can thus be brought to many a
feeble church. That is not the only rea-
son which should make the Christian who
iri on his vacation mindful of his duty.
His own spiritual Life must be kept up,
and he has hardly less need than when at
home of those institutions and ordinances
which feed piety. Indeed, new surround-
ings may develop new temptations. We
romember a college mate who used often
to say that ho found it harder work to
keep the faith amid the diversions and
delights of vacation than when he was
steadily engaged in the routine of study.
Your presence in the schoolhouse meet-
ing or In the country church will doubt-
less be an encouragement to the regular
attendants there, but uo not thither with
a self-complacent air as though you were
conferring instead ofreceiving a benefit."

The Churchman says : ''The oneness of
Christ's Church is an article of the Cath-
olic faith; its preservation where it exists
and its restoration where it has been lost
or injured are Christian duties; yet for
ages both have been forgotten and ne-
glected. Now, and in the most different
quarters, that article of Christ's truth is
remembered, and in churches which have
been isolated for fifteen centuries, as in
sects and denominations which have
been wrangling fur generations, the man-
iipat wrong ana misery of separation are
rousing men to a sense of the imperative
Christian duty of unity. The'various
\ lews which are taken of the means and
mode ofrestoring unity are often incon-
sistent and eveu contradictory, and then
again views ofthe most strangely similar
kind are Bet forth by persons of the most
widely different positions. But what is
strangest of all is this, that hardly is a
dispairing word, spoken on any side but
some strong utterance of faith and hope
is sounded from some other side. Thus,
in tho American church there has been
deep discouragement because the Lam-
beth Declaration has not been immedi-
ately adopted by the Christian denom-
inations to which it was addressed; and it
is precisely at this time that Lord Nelson
and the whole school of High Anglicans
aro mos! deeply hopeful of discovering
some feasible plan of 'homo reunion,'
which, ifit should lie found, would surely
set a pattern to be safely followed in this
schism-rent country."

Church Hells (P. E.) says: "The tri-
umph ofDr. Brooks means, to some, that
t;i. church has passed through a revolu-
tion. She has abandoned what is called
her oldand narrow ground, and, by tho

ofa majority of the Bishous, taken
a new departure. Henceforth, for the
Episcopal Church to enter ;\ town for
mission work where a Christian minister
is already preaching, may be regarded as
an impertinence. The basis once promul-
gated for unity, contains no longer the
historic Episcopate. The Episcopal
< 'hurch as a distinctive body in the midst
ofthe rival sects is no more. It is held
that 'we have nothing to oiler which the
others have not.' Iho brilliant Boston
pulpit orator, backed by the power ofthe
press an.! public popular opinion, has led
the whole church, by the final voice of
the House ofBishops, into the unbounded
field of broad cburchism, into what a
Unitarian calls a radically inconsistent

n. Consistency now seems to de-
mand that our chancels and altars should
witness to officiating ministers of all de-
nominations. Those of other oom-
munianta expect that Liahop Brooks will
wurn ail barriers away and make this
(\u25a0ranch ofthe church, so far as the apos-
tolic fellowship is concerned, like the
Methodist Episcopal Church, leaving the
Roman branch the only witness to apos-
tolic succession. Now the practical thing
to do is to merge the P. E. Church into
the M. E. church —let tho mother go
home to her daughter."

The church Eclectic quotes the Living
h <P. X.) as follows: '-In the de-claration of unity of 1886, wo see them

(the Bishops) unanimously concurring in
tatement that both the Catholic

creeds and the Episcopacy are funda-
mental to the existence of the church,
and a part ofthe divine depoaitum. It is
absurd to Buppose that there has been any
guch change ofconviction in that vener-
able body as would lend even a small
Bmall minority to challenge or deny that
Bolemn statement. And it is to be ob-
served that it is an exclusive statement.
It implies that there is no room in the
church for those «ho will not accept it.''

The Eclectic says: "Well, it i-, tome
comfort to know that if that declaration
is to be controverted, its chief opponent
will not have the lower house for its
arena of battle. The Bishops cannot
much longer be a sort of 'close norpora-
tion 1 or esoteric society, depending on
Hit ir 'personal influence* with each other.
li may not bea very long time before we
hear the cry of 'bad faith1 from one side or
the other; for the rationalistic propganda
in'our church'has become a axed tact,
and a most aggressive one, as will soon
be found."

The Fnd pendent says; "The proposi-
tion to change Trinity Church, Boston,
from a parish church into a cathedra] is
attracting attention, not merely because
of the interest that must attach to the
place where Phillips Brooks lias done
such noble work, but because it indicates
the hold which the cathedral idea has
gained upon the people of the United
(States ofevery denomination. When the
first suggestions were made torthe Cathe-
dral of M. John the Divine in New York,
there was not a few who looked upon the

:twith somewhat of dread, aa Indi-
cating a strengthening of the bands of
eoclesiasticism. .\s. however, th>' plan

< n kept 0.-i'ore the people, it lias
disarmed much of the opposition which

Chiefly from ignorance as to what it
:nvoived. People are teaming that

it is in ti nth very elastic and by no means
bound to the forms that have dlstin-

hed it in Europe.
"Call them cathedrals, tabernacles,

what we will, officered by bishops, pres-
byters, pastors, deacons, elders, orpriests,
what we want and what we must nave
are people's churches, fully equipped,
and permanently provided with all the
i r> means for Christian "work;and
the first to satisfactorily solve the prob-
lem willconfer a lasting favor on every
branch ol the Christian church. All sue-

Bishop BrooLs and Trinity Ca-
thedral."

The Interior (Pres. says: "in s late
number of the independent I>r. [vesCur-
tiss gives a very full and candid account
of the higher criticism in its relation to
the Old Testament. He shows that itde-
nies the Pentateuch to be ia any specific
sense the work ofMoses: thai the proph-
etical writings are a Mosaic from un-
known writers; that lOeclesiasits was not

by Solomon; that the book of4 hronicles
>,\as the history ofIsrael, rewritten with
v bias; lhat the book Of Daniel was a late
production, and that the "<>ld Testament
history is not trustworthy.l Naturally
•i. the close he asks,' What remains that

Can bo maintained ?' That reminds us of
a little story concerning a downcast land-
lord, who in the days before the war kept
a hotel at the line where two States met.
It was called, patriotically, the Union
Hotel. One day a tired traveler drove
his tired horse to the door with the re-
quest, 'Landlord, give my horse a good
dinner of oats, and prepare me a porter-
house steak.' 'Stranger,' saia the host,
that is all right, only we don't happen to
keep any oats, and we are out of fresh
meat.' 'Well,'said the pilgrim wearily,
'at any rate, you can give my horse some
hay, and mo some fresh eggs*?' fTrutb is,
friend, we don't keep hay. and just now
we haven't any eggs.' 'Now, landlord,'
said the occupant of the buggy, looking
straight at him, 'will you be so good as to
tell me what you <h> keep?' Drawing
himself up proudly the Boniface replied,
'Yes, sir, Ikeep the Union Hotel.' We
shall probably be permitted to keep tho
covers of tho Bible, if not the contents."

THE SEFTON BLOOD.

It was very hot and had been ungov-
erned so many generations that, to con-
sider, it became a necessity with those
having connection with the Seftons. A
passionate, affeetionate,elannish race,very
headstrong, very rich, they had long been
a power in the land, notwithstanding the
characteristic of quick, ungovernable
anger. Not that Ogden Sefton had not
tried to control his fiery temper while his
wife lived—at least lie thought he had—
but ifhe had been less often angry, it was
rather because ofher gentle influence and
tact than that he had really disciplined
himself. And when his wife died, people
said, "And now there willbe trouble with
Victor."

Victor, with his handsome Byronic
head, covered by close curling black hair,
his dash and grace ami extra share of the
hot Sefton blood —it was not six months
before there was trouble.

"How dare you, sir."
Father a;id son stood facing each other

in tho handsome library, and it was
Ogden Sefton who had spoken.

"Because lam not a boy. I love Ada
Graudmont and mean to marry her."

"Ungrateful rascal, to defy your lather!
So this is your first step on coming of
age?"

"I am not obliged to sleep another
night under your roof, sir—and I will
not!"

And so Victor Sefton dashed passion-
ately from his home, and did not return.

If Victor's mother had been alive!—but
there was no one to interfere with a
word between the two hot-heads.
Tho discovery that Victor was paying
court to the daughter of a man who had
given him offense was the cause of the
trouble, which increased as Victor was
approached on the subject, for he loved
tho innocent girl his lather referred to so
coldly. At the first intimation that his
son differed from him Ogden Sefton flew
into a passion. A lew hasty words, and
his handsome boy he was so proud of was
lost to him.

Victor, on passing out. had said to his
Bister that he would never return—thai he

\u25a0ing abroad. A week had passed
and Olive's dark eyes were swollen with
crying, yet not one word had her father
spoken of his secret relenting. She was
like her mother, gentle judicious, win-
ning, and yet more affectionate than the
others. To Lose her mother and then her
brother broke the girl's heart.

But her swollen eyes were all the ex-
pressions ofher grief. She so feared her
lather in his anger, usually indulgent as
Ire was, that she dared not even name her
absent brother until he abruptly broached
the subject.

"Olive, do you know where Victor is?"
"No. lather."
"Have you heard nothing from him?"
"No, .>ir. But—father—l think he has

gone abroad."
"He had no means."

•No, sir; but he could have borrowed
money."

And as the weeks and months went by,
this conclusion was forced upon Ogden
Sefton. Victor had college friends who
were otV for London that summer—prob-
ably he had gone with them. Though
cut to the heart, < Hive was right in think-
ing that her father would make his in-
quiries. So fiery Avas his anger that even
in his grief til- memory ofitmade him
angry again, lie had lost his son. Ho
had only his daughter. And by tenderly
loving her he tried to cancel the wrong
done and relieve the secret sorrow of his
heart, lie even met Olive in the street
with Ada Grandmont, yet made no sigu.

Olive liked pretty, brown-eyed Ada,
who had been her school friend. She
had another confidant, Roland Harlow.

He was a young gentleman, reliable as
agreeable, whom everybody had conft-
dence in—Ogden Sefton included, and he
very much admired olive. To this con-
nection her father was not adverse.
Roland was the son of his partner in
business. His frequency at the house
made him like one of the family.

He had dined one day at Mr. Sefton's
table. There were other gentlemen pres-
ent, and (>live presided at tho tablo with
the gentle dignity which made her, in
her extreme youth and beauty, very at-
tractive.
It was a quiet family dinner, yet Olive

left the gentlemen half an hour to their
wine,and while the others were engaged
in a discussion, Mr. Sefton bent his head
and said in a low voice to Koland, who
sat next him:

"Watt this evening after the others
I have gone. Iwant to talk with you."

Roland noticed forthe first timeahag-
; gard, sunken look about Mr. Sefton's

s, and a look of solicitude came into
; his frank, blonde face.

It was two hours before ho was able to
say. "Now we are alone." The company
had gone, Olive had retired to her room.
They sat by the library fire.

As the young man looked at his friend
sitting in his velvet lounging chair be-
fore the glowing anthracite, surrounded
on every hide by luxury, ho thought ho
had never behold a more unhappy
countenance. There were new lines in
the handsome face, and the close-curling
brown hair was whitened about the
temples.

"Ihave confidence in you, Roland, and
I mu>t talk to some one."

"Thank you, Mr. .Sefton. Can i help

Mr. Sefton covered his face with his
hand*. Alarmed, Roland waited. His
companion could not sit in his chair; but
ros.- and walked the lloor.

"You know- how Victor went away,
Roland. My only son! Ilia mother was
so proud of him—"

lie broke down again.
"1 may never see Victor again. But

< Hive, my littlegirl, she was always dif-
ferent—mild and patient like her mother
-yet nu without strength of mind. I

have based all my hopes of the future on
her oi late. V.'i she—*'

"Dear Mr. Sefton. what can have gone
wrong with < Hive ?"

Roland Barlow's face was anxious
enough now.

"Itis impossible for me to think any
harm of my daughter. She has over
been purity and truth itself. It is my
own remorse that makes me shrink from
Becking her confidence."

"\\ bat has happened ?"
"Night after night Olive steals from her

room and leaves the house, she is often
absent till past midnight. And she says
nothing of this nightly babit—evidently
thinks it unknown. v.,v understand,
Koland, that 1 cannot force myself to be-
lieve any illof Olive. 1 will not believe
that she seeks bad company."

"No; no, indeed!"
"Then what does this moan? I have

not her confidence. [have lost my chil-
dren's confidence!" and passionate, lov-
ing Osden Sefton covered his face and
went In unutterable sorrow.

**Mr.Sefton, ifyou asked an explana-
tion of olive, I think she would give it to
you."

"No, and I have thought of this matter
until lam almost ill. One thing I am
convinced of. If Olive wishes to main-
tain uoorecy regarding this matter, she
will do so. Mind, Jtf she does and I
sometimes fear 1 dare not say what ! But
it is killing me thai my child does not
trust me."

"Don't worry so. Mr. Sefton. Iwill
try to help you."

"llowV '

"Itis a delicate matter, but I am sure
Olive does not fear me. Perhaps I can
lead her to confide in me of her own free
choice."

"God bless you, Roland !—try, try. I
would give the world to be relieved of
this anxiety!"

By a thousand ingenious but ineffect-
ual ways Roland Harlow strove to sur-
prise Olive's secret, bat never succeeded.
The same which was the keynote to it he
never thought to utter, and the girl was
too wrapped in her own thoughts and
feelings to observe the singularity of his.
A fortnight had gone by, when she de-
clined to attend a concert with him, and
bidding him good-night in the hall a.;-
cended to her room. Koland let himself
out, and, crossing the park, sat down
under the trees in the balmy spring even-
ing.

The truth was, he was overwhelmed by
his thoughts, and sat racking his bruin
longer than he knew, for he was suddenly
surprised by the Bight of Olive, wrapped
iva gray waterproof and veil, emerging
from the door of her house. She eam£
quickly down the high stone steps, was
joined at the corner of the park by Ada
Graudmont, and the two walked rapidly
away. Before he knew what he was do-
ing he was following them.

Leaving the aristocratic quarter of the
city, they sought one less pretentious,
and then their step* grow slower. Arm
in arm they paced siowly along, looking
about them and talking in low tones. Be-
fore the entrances of stores, theaters and
other public places, they stopped and
waited for a considerable time. At the
door of two or three private houses they
stopped and rang, but Koland dare 1 not
approach near enough to get any c lew to
their business.

They went down one side of the street.
and came back upon the other; at last
when the clocks were striking 11, return-
ing home. They reached the park. \!u
Grandmont's residence being near
Olive's, the latter had but a lew steps to
go alone before the door of her house
close.l softly upon her, and soon ap-
peared B light in he chamber window.

Twice Roland sought and found oppor-
tunity to follow Olive in the same way.
She was always accompanied by Ada.
The temerity which enabled these
choicly bred girls to repeat this walk
night after night, in all kinds of weather,
was equaled only by the wonder o( their
doing it. They did not seem to attract
any attention, though their light gliding
steps carried them past many spots of
peril. Their manner, though observant,
was reserved. No, through all these
strange nightly jaunts Rolond never
doubted Olive's motives to be innocent —their object pure as unknown, but ho was
lost in perplexity.

He had not yet revealed what ho had
seen to < Hive's father. He wished first to
discover more, and was sure he should,
when, on the fourth night, retracing their
steps precisely over the same route, the
girls overtook a man, and, passing with
him into one of the houses, were lost to
sight. It was rather a poor lodging-
house. Here they remained for over an
hour.

The next evening they met and sought
the same house, which they entered.
Then Roland went to Mr. Sefton arid re-
vealed what he knew.

"You are sure she went this way, Ro-
land—down this common street—and at
this late hour?"

"^uite Bare."
"And went into this poor place—is

there now .'"'
"Yes, Mr. Sefton. Willyou ring?"
Mr. Sefton rang at the door of the poor

lodging-house. A shabby maid an-
swered the summons.

"You just admitted two young ladies,"
he said. "Where are they?"

"No. .3, sir; Mr. Au).erf's room, sir."
She pointed to a door down the passage,

and unceremoniously left them.
The door was evidently unintentionally

ajar, for low voices within were earnestly
talking.

"Not now, when you are sick, Victor?"
"No, not now, when 1 am sick, Ada.

You cannot say that he has ever ex-
pressed ;i wish for my return."

Mr. Sefton caught his breath at the two
voices.

".No, but Iknow father is heart-broken
at your absence, Victor, lie would give
the world if there had beeii no quarrel.
Dear brother, don't refuse! let mo tell
him you are here. Ever since Ada be-
lieved .she saw you from your father's
carriage, coming down this forlorn streot,
we have searched for you with that hope
—to urge you back home. We searched
and waited so long, dear! but could not
giver you up, while Ada was so sure you
had come into one of these houses. <>h,
Victor! have you not suffered enough,
trying to gain a livelihood for which you
have no training—almost starving—ill,
now—have you not endured enough, my
dear brother, to comeback home and ask
papa's pardon for your own heat and dis-
respect, forgetting his anger? Ifhe were
hard, ho loves you " She broke down
crying.

•'He loves you, my son," adde I th<-
father, coming into the room. "Let me
ask your pardon for my—"

"No, lather!" cried the poor, pale Vic-
tor Sefton, springing from the bed, and
they were all crying together—all live, 1
believe, but there was no uninteresting
observer to make record.

It waa true, as < >live had said, that Vic-
tor had no training for a life of poverty.
He was almost starved as a music teacher.
His first experience of the world's hard-
ships had been bitter indeed.

lather and son had learned a lesson.
At lil a tut 51 years of age both had
learned the s.une, and passion no longer
dominates the Seftons. Love rules in-
stead, and not one of the large and
increasing family is more dear than
the sister and daughter who brought
about the reconciliation with such
difficulty. Large, because while
Mr. Sefton had never withheld his con-
sent for Olive to marry Roland, he as
willinglygave it for the union of Victor
and brown-eyed, faithful little Ada—and
the children of all rise up and call them
blessed.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Amusements in the Great Ameri-
can Metropolis.

Successes and Failures of the New

Plays—The People Evidently JLlke

the Operas—Fair "Week Attractions

in This City—General Stage Notes.

A. P. Dunlop, writing from New York
City under date of August 29th, says of
the amusements ofthe various theaters in
the erreat metropolis: M 'Dorothy's Di-
lennnu' opened the season at Manager
Dunlevy's New Park Theater on Thurs-
day last, and in .spite oi many evidences
of friendliness for Miss llo.se Cogulan and
an excellent company, failed to make a
hit. The comedy has been rather freely
adapted by Leopold Jordan from the
same play by Gustavo Yon Moser which

j gave to Helen Barry 'A Night's Frolic,'
but Mr. Jordan's work is not as skillful.
The humor is at no time rollicking, nor
is this version from the excellent Ger-

I man play ingeniously contrived. The
tale is trivial, there in no real wit in the

'\u25a0 text, and even such good artists as Rose
i Coghlan. John T. Sullivan, Thomas
| Whiflen, William Redmond and Helen
Russell will be uuablo 10 whip it into
shape.

"On Saturday the Grand Opera-house
and the Third Avenue Theater throw i
open their doors, the first to 'Captain
Kar!.' the latter to 'Cruiskeen Lawn.'
'Karl'lias been put together by Sidney
K. Ellis for the starring purposes of
Charles A. Gardner, a German dialect
comedian, lately come into New York
view. Karl is a humble vintage worker

; iv Saxony and that's about ail that is new
in the play, the story being old. 'The
Cruiskeen Lawn' is a new Irishplay by
Dan McCarthy, but the story is the old

Lthreadbare one <>f scheming villains and
* honest heroism as it appears on the

Emerald ss!e, with the usual mysterious
• documents, which in this play are hidden
in a whisky flank, called a 'Cruiskeen
Lawn.' Paddy Murphy was the hero of
the piece which will 'go'—as most Irish
plays will—at second class play-houses.

"The present week has been a busy
; one, four new plays having been brought
i forward, and New York must be fond of

music, for three of these productions I
were operas. This is rather a good rec-
ord at this time of the year, even for the I
great metropolis, and 'the keen demand j
shown by theater-goers, crowding every
house in spite ofa tropical heat and a per-
fect deluge of rain, is pretty clear cvi- I
deuce that all the people do not 'leave j
town'during the summer as supposed, j
In addition toallthese new things offered, ;
Charles I'roiimau opened his Twenty-
third-street Theater with 'Mr. Wilkin-
son's Widows,' and Hammcrstein his Co-
lumbus with George Washington's 'U
and I.' The novelties on Monday were
'Fleurette' at the Standard, and 'The
Black Masque* at the Union Square; on
Tuesday,'indigo' took the place of"The
Grand Duchess' at the Casino, and on
Thursday 'The Khedive* opened Niblo's.

" 'The Black Masque' is awkwardly
constructed, deficient in tho unities, in- I
effective in climax and utterly conven-
tional in both theme and dialogue. A i
quick but kindly survey reveals abso-
lutely no merit that would justify the [
elaborate production given it. Frederick i
R. Giles is the unlucky dramatist, and
Edward J. Henley, the only one in the j
cast who at any time commanded serious
attention. Forfear ofdisastrous results,;
I wish to add very humbly that William
Muldoon and Jake Kilrain wrestled
beautifully and in their black jersey sails
and muscular development exposed, !
made the others on tho stage look si<-k.

'Fleurette 1 is an 1

words by Mrs. <'. A. Doremus and Edgar j
Smith (who does the literary patchwork
for the Casino), and music by Mrs. Emma !
H. Steiner, who personally conducted the i
orchestra. Mrs. Steiner is a remarkable
woman, and no doubt deserves g-reatered- j
it for what she has done, but she has at- !
tempted too much, and she has not had
efficient aid from her librettists. A Gou- I
nod or an Offenbach, a Wagner or a Le-
coc<{, or any similarly great composer,
would be at a loss to pull such a book as
that of 'Fleurette' out of its slough of !
triviality, and Mrs. Steiner, alas! is !
neither a Gounod nor a Lecocq.

"'The Firo Patrol' is a sensational
drama in live acts, by James W. Harkins,
who locates the first two in Deadwood, !
Col., and the next two in New York. The
plot twists around two men, bosom
friends, in love with the same woman,
and one of them hunts the other pretty
vigorously. The play is well put to-
gether, and its many good points aroused
to great advantage. It will no doubt bo I
very successful <m the road.

" 'Indigo' at the Casino is not a sue;- ss,
but Pauline L'Allenand, the new so- i
prano, will in a short time be as great a i
favorite as Lillian Kussell. The opera is j
bright and graceful in most of its musical ,
numbers, in which waltz movements of I
course abound. The English book by
Bdgar Smith and Max Freeman, how-
ever, does not rise above the level of con- j
temporaneoua comic opera text. In spite
of very warm weather business in all the j
theaters has been good, with the single j
exception of the Garden Theater."

FIRST FAIB WEEK ATTRACTIONS.
The Australian Novelty Company,

which opens a livenights' engagement at
the Clunie Opera House, commencing j
next Wednesday, September !»th, com- 1
prises some of the most novel and inter- !

: esting features ever introduced on the |
vaudeville stage. The company has been
but a short time in this country, but has
created a profound sensation wherever it
has appeared. Itnumbers some twenty-
five artists, and tho programme is such
as to show the versatility ofthe individual
members to the greatest extent. Among
the more prominent features may bo
mentioned Kublai Khan, in his wonder-
ful exhibition of "Black Art," Moulton
and Dashway, Bascoand Roberts, Gould
and Burt, the original Girards and others.

BTAOE NOTES.
Fthel Chase Spraguo has left the Rich-

ard Mansfield Company.
Young J. K. Emmet's tour hns so far

proved highly successful.
"Sinbad" will close its prosperous run

at the Chicago Opera-house on the 12th of
September.

Despite all reports as to her retirement
Janauschek is busy making preparations
for tho coming season.

Miss Addie Camming has joined tho
Sadie Seanlon "Lily Company," playing
the part of Adele Palgrave.

Mrs. Agnes Booth returns to A. M.
Palmer's management, and is to appear
at Palmer's Theater in "Alabama."

George Washington Ledei-er's new
comedy "Incog," with Charles Dickson
as tho star, has made a hit in St. Louis.

Tho old Howard Athenteum on How-
ard street, in Boston, is to bo torn down
and a now street run through tho famil-
iar spot.

Nellie McHenry began her season at tho
Globo Theater, on Monday, in "A Night
at the Circus," and Boston gave her a i
very hearty welcome.

Dan McCarthy will have three coinpa- i
nios on tho road this season—"The Cruis- i
keen Lawn.*' "True Irish Hearts," and
"The Dear Irish Boy."

Alma Strong has boon engaged for tho
"Work and \\ ages" Company, which bo-
gins their tour at tho New York Windsor
Theater, September 7th.

Major Henry C. Dane, tho well-known
lectuier, has been in Australia for some
time past, and will return with an Aus-
tralian bride in Septomber.

Mr. Daly hr.s closed a twenty-one
years' lease of the new theater in Cran-
bourne street, London, whioh will In fu-
ture be known as Daly's Theater.

"Grimes' Cellar Door" Company will
open its season at Uaverhill, Mass.,
August 29th. The house has already been
sold out for the opening performance.

"Yon Yonson" was Dioducod for tho

first time in Chicago, on Monday, and
tho Grand Opera-house had the largest
receipts in its history at regular prices.

Miss Alice lyes, the Detroit dramatist,
has brought suit against A. P. Arthur for
refusing to produce her play, "Lorino."
for which Burt Kennedy 'engaged the
people.

Ex-Senator Ingalls has decided to lect-
ure this season, and the Redpath Lyceum,
which controls his engagement, lias al-
ready tilled almost every available date
for him.

Bishop J. 11. Vincent, of Chautauqua
fame, has no; been in good health for
some time past. He is in constant de-
mand as a lecturer, but it is doubtful If
he will be ablo to lecture often in the
coming season.

Richard Mansfield has officially an-
noanced that he will marry Miss Beatrice
Cameron at the end of the coming season.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield will reside in
ESagland when they are not starring in
America.

George Keunan, the distinguished
Russian and Siberian traveler, will
make a lecture tour ofthe Northwest and
Pacific Coast, under the management <>f
.John F. Bragg, opening at Butte, Mon-
tana, November Oth.

Miss Charlotte Behrens, the beautiful
and talented leading lady of Robert Man-
tell's Company, willsoon enter upon her
fourth so.tsou with this attraction. She
richly deserves the high praise that has
been bestowed upon her throughout the
country.

"A High Roller," which made such a
fiasco in New York, a few weeks back,
has been bought by Randal] and Dick-
son. The scenery and costumes will
only be used and another play by Archie
Gordon, formerly called "Hayseeds,"
substitute i.

Prank De Witt Talmage, son of the
famous Brooklyn clergyman, has recently
taken up lecturing as a profession, lie is
reported to have a fair share ofeloquence,
and many peculiar characteristics which,
apparently, are rightfully his own by
virtue of inheritance.

"Patti seems to have fooled Marcus K.
Mayer. Justus BOOn as he had left Lon-
don, t'atti showed her contract with
Abbey, made long before Mayer went in
search of her," says Dunlop's Stage News.
Patti's head is level. The less she. hns to
do with Mar :us Mayor the better for her.
He is a fraud of the lust water.

Tho specialties of Leiand T. Powers,
who calls himself simply a delineator,
is tin1 recitation of an entire play in even-
ing dress. He assumes each character in
turn without accessories or scenery or

, costume, ami with such sue,-ess that he
j has already booked thirty or forty nights
ahead for the coining winter. His repu-

| tation seems to be firmly established.
The New York Herald has offered a

i prize oi^l'X) for the best new and original
one-act drama, comedy or genteel farce,
<>n an American subject, written by a
resident of the United States and sub-

; mitted before January Ist. The plays
must contain 100 words, call for the use
ofonly one scene, and not more than

j seven characters. The winning play will
j bo produced at one of the leading New
York theafc rs.

Robert MantelPs season willbegin at
I Yonkers, August ."Slst, when he appears
lin "The Corsican Brothers." "The
Louisianians" willbe first seen at Troy,

i September 3th. Mr. ManteiPs repertoire
{ will embrace the following plays this
! season: "Hamlet," "Othello,"' "Mon-
bars." "The Corsican Brothers," "Tho

I Louisianians," and John Ernest Mc-
| Caun's one-act piay, "ALesson in Act-
! ing."

Among the numerous attractions listed
bytheßedpath Lyceum Bureiu for the
coming nelson, one of tlie most note-
worthy is the Swedish Lady (Quartet,
who give concerts of rare excellence, as-
sisted, as a concession to frivolity, by a
professional humorist, Melvin R. Day.
Tho singer* are Amelia and Maria Heden
of the '^Swedish Lady Octet," famous for
their seasons past, and Miss Stephana
Heden and Miss Kitty Hansen Horst.

Maude Granger's tour this year will be
extended to San Francisco 'and tho far
n-nthwest. She is one of the popular
favorites who visits the Pacific Coast, and
was first seen there when scarcely more
than a girl as one of the four stars sent to
'Frisco by Lester Wallack, in tho famous
"Diplomacy" Company, the others being
Harry Montague, Fred Warde, and Jeft-
reya Lewis. Miss Granger will bo seen
in "Inherited," in New York, week of
September 14th.

MoKee Rankin A Maoder's beautiful
domestic drama, "The Runaway Wife,"
will open its fourth season early in Sep-
tember. The above attraction will be
under the management ofMessrs. Parker
and Lotto. Their Buccess the past season
willundoubtedly be duplicated this year,
as they have engaged an excellent com-
pany, headed by Miss Helen Hlytho, J.
P. Brien and Sain Yerney and other art-
ists. Their printing is entirely new and
effective: in short, they have surrounded
themselves with every auxiliary to per-
fect their enterprise.

"UULLO."

Wen you see a man In woe
Walk right up and say "hullo!"
Say "hullo" uml "how d'ye do!
Row's the worlil a-usin' you."
Slap the fellow on his back.
Bring \er band down vrith a whack;
Waltz right up an' don't po slow,
Grin, an' shake aw' say "hullo!"
Is he clothed in rags? O, sho I
Walk light up and say ''hullo!"
Rags Is '>ut a cotton roll
Just for wrappin' up a soul;
An' a soul is worth n true
Hale and hearty "how d'ye do!"
Don't wait for the crowd to uo.
Walk right up and say "hullo!"
WVn hiar vessels meet, they say,
They saloot i\ny sail away,
J( st the same arc you an' me—
Lonesome ships upon a sen:
Each one sailing his own jog
For a port beyond the fog.
Lei yer spenkin'-trumpet blow,
Liftyer horn an' cry "hullo!"
Say "hullo" an' "how d'ye do!"
Other folks are good as you.
Wen yer leave yer house of clay,
Wandcrln' in the far-away ;
Wen you travel through the stifinge
Country t'other side the range,
Then the souls you've cheered willknow
Who you be, un say "hullo!"

COMMERCIAL.
SACRAMENTO MARKET.

Sackamkm-o. September 4, 1891.
FRUIT—Lemons —Sicily, BS@S 50 box;

California, 9707 .">0; Limes, ?u> ny box;
?l 25#1 5o v 100; Bananas, s2 50® 'd .r>o %«bunch Tor Island; Cocoauute. $7@B: California
Oranges—Riverside, $3 8 BO p t"->-^; Wne-
apples, (K> cents cacti, $7 %« docen; Peaches,

• •

* box; Blackberries, flfil 26 v case
juiufi 50derate:Strawberries,f] n). 1 50
,• case; Apricots, 50075 cf bx.v. Nectarines,
75c@91 ft box; Raspbeirle&slAi 25 B}case;
l'lums, oocfifi :jr. f' box; Bartteti Pear^fl
f l 25» box; Apples, 50c<»?1 (box.

CANNED GObDS—AA-iorted Table, §:2 .<

•2 lv; Apples, tl 60; Apricots, «;i 90; Black-
berries, Si 95; Cherries, 82 l" \u25a0

~' 60; Cur-
rants, $2 25; Gooseberries, si l 90;
Muscat Grapes, $1 f>."> i oo; I'lunis, $l 60;
Quinces. $i !»5; Raspberries, 70; Straw-
!;< rries, $2 TO.

BREAOSTUFFS— FIour, §."> U5 ft Mil: Oat-
meal, iO-lh sacks. 4c P ; $;; 75 W 1 Ow-T-
--sacks; Cornmeal, whJt?. 93 50 >! 104b Racks;
ye110w,92 ho 25-Ib sack-; Cracked Wheat,
83 | 10-Jbsacks; $:.' 75 V 100-lh Backs; lloi.i-
-lny»s4 v 10-ft sacks; ?;; ?:> - 100-B> s.scks;
Graham, 75 \- m m sacks; ?*l <p lOu-lh
sacks.

VE< cETABLES—Onions, ttllveriklna, 76#
cvrt; red, 8O@85c; Egg Plant. n@u-;

Tomatoes, 30(j50c . box; <" .m --Field. Si,
sweet, sfl G>> -• sack; Cabbage, »<5. 90c V
LOO Be; Carrots. 500 tiOc ,- LOO '—: turnips,
new, 75c H sack; bum h vegetubles, L2W.C V
1.0/; Parsnips, 910] 30; Boots, "\u25a0

Horse Radlhh, loe f> Ib; Garlic, 10c; Arti-
chokes, 40060 c,' »U z: Dried Peppers, 25030c; Giean Peas, comn.ou, 2 \u25a0;.!••: i!o. sweet,
3©lc; Potatoes, Early Rose, lO05Cc; Peer-

-070c; Burbanks, 5d i nnial,
I 0 , ctl; Celery, 75c y do/.; Hiring
Beans, 405c: Bummer Squash, He; < '-•* 1;li-
Bower, 81 9 doz; Green Peppers,
OUra, l:i'.j\u25a0 15c; Red < abbi |

DAIRY PRODUCTS—ButIer, Valley, 200
22c Vfi>;Fancy Petaluma. 25i527c? to; East-
ern Creamery, fancy, 21 n,-'\u25a0.<; packed in
Urkins, choice, IBia2se; common, 12

:. '. I'\u25a0 I2c; oung Amcr-
tca,l2^ol3c; Eastern C.«-ani. 15 : We, l.nn-
I 1 jer, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. 10c; irenuino Swiss. 32
American bwi s, -.'i>-; Martin's C » \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.. 1~.
LBc. Eg " : Easi in. 22 \u25a0\u25a0 : Ic.

POUL TkY—liealers' prices: Live Turki ya,
hens, L2013c; gobblers, 11®12c; dressed,
1 1015c; :;\u25a0 igrownC. ic \u0084 n-.>'l 1 sOfldoz;
young Uooiters, 81C«j6«doz; brnilers.B3 i;
tame Ducßs, Sim.s; l'ekin, 9505 50; Ueese,
$.' \u25a0: J5 r ! »lr.

HAY,GttAiN AND I'l'.Kl > - Oat Hay. Sll
014 V ton; Alfal/a, do, 910012 9 ton;' Bran,
*20 V Con; 9dlddlln{», 823 > ion: Barley,
whole, paying si i<:,. 1 go; rolled, ?1 25;
Wheal (choice milling), paying93 b5 >• c»vt;
Rye.9l 70; Tame Oats, #2 2 LO; Corn, pay*
iin: 81 85 r' cut.

MEATS—Beet sc; Mutton, 7o; Lamb,
9c; Veal, large, s^@6c; small, t;1.,." 7<\u25a0; liojfs,

1 c; dresse 1 Pork, .^c: Hams -Eastern, 1 1
015c; California, 11 >\u0084c; Bacon Light
Medium, 9J£c; selected, 10c; extra light,
12] .\u25a0•; extra lieht, boneless, 1 »'.,©l I'•..«\u25a0.

MISCELLANEOUS - Seeds—Alfalfa, new
c:-<>;.. 1, .•; 1...-: Timothy, Kastcrn, 5, i,- ; Pop
Corn, ear, :.'.*\u25a0.;;. <•; shelled, »' •',:>'..\u25a0; u-,i
Clover. 10011c; Red Top, 60 7c ft Ib. Nuw—
Chile Walnuts, new, 1 1012c; Callfon:
nuts, 11012c; Almonas, new, 11 . L6c; Pea-
nuts, California,6@7cj Eistern, c,..;.\u25a0. Lord -
California, cans, n>£@9c; Eastern, 8% j;10c.
Hid s—Salt, liiiht, sc; medium steers, 6c;
hea\*y Bteere, Be; heavy cows, sc; dry, 9cj
Tallow, 3JvC.

SAX FRANCISCO MARKET.

Ram Fkani [sco, September 4,1891.
FLOUR—Net cash priest for Family Kx-

!..,-,.-,\u25a0 5 26 $bbl; Bakers 1 Kxims, ¥•> 15 \u25a0

5 2o; Superfine, 93 6503 90.
WHEAT—There Is no Improvement in the

situation. Tiade is slow and prices are weak.
Dealers generally report 81 67}$ y, ctl as the
top price lor standard shipping ~\\ neat.

BARLEY—Dragging business ami weak
prices ore yet features of the market. We
quote: Feed,B3 05@l or 1..; old Brewing,
Si .ioi<> l 75; New Brewing, Si iu<g>i 124
fl Ctl.

OATS—Prices have been materially lov.ercd,
with a view to creating larger business and
lowering stocks now on hand. We quote:
Surprise, ?s l 8501 40: good to choice, 93 -5
01 :i2 1

2 : (air,9l 15m l 17-.: Gray,93 i:
1 :.'-.",; Black, Oregon, Si 20^ctl!

ciiK.n'— Values are soft,there belngnode-
mand whatever. We quote: Large Yellow,
91 45:» I 50: Bmall Yellow, $1 63K01 07:
White. 81 75(5 1 80 fkctl.

(RACKED CORN—Quotable at.836(337 "$
ton.

OILOAKE MEAL—Quotable at $30 f*ton
from the mills.

CORNMEAL—MiIIers quote Feed at $35 50
t>s3t; 50 "£ ton; Hue kinds lor the table, in
large and small packages, :;> 4

\u25a0 ;*',<\u25a0 fc.
6EEDS—We quote: Mustard Brown, 93 75

to $:<; Yellow, *2 7 ?:(&•\u25a0> >. ett Canary. 2J4c to
3c; rie:ni'. I'/ i.c; Kape,B2; Timothy, 43{c
tosc; AlfaUa, .'i l. •.••(• £ ft; Flax. 9202 25 V
ctl.

MlDDLlNGS—Quotableat 825026 » ton.
CHOPPED FEED—Quotable at $^i©25-^

ton.
HAY—I? steadier, but not higher. We quote

as follows: Alfalfa, §10 0»i.« 11 50; Wheat,
912@14; Wheat and Oat, 912013 60: Bar-
ley, 910 50@12: ("lover, sfll 5%12 50;
Wild Oat. $11 50Q12 50; Stock, §10<£ll 50
>ton.

STRAW—Quotable at 40@50c y. bale.
HOPS—Nominal at 15017efbrold and 14c

to 15c $ ft> for uew crop.
BRAN Quotable at £21021 50 $ton.
RYE—Quotable at $1 62>£'fl»l 65 9 ctl.
BUCKWHEAT Nominal at 81 il 50

t> ofl.
GROUND IJAULEY—Quotable at 823 50<&

24 50 3 ton.
POTATOES—No change ofconsequence. We

quote: Garnet Chiles, 50055 c; Early Rose,
26040q PeciL'ss, •lOt&OOc; Burbanks, 35<<j>
fc.'e « ctl: Sw< et, 101%C>< ft.

ONlONS—Quotable at 50060 c«* ctl.
DRIED PEAS—We quote: Green, 81 5C@

l 75: Blaokeye.9l -io@l 5o; Niu-s, si io»
1 50 VCtl.

BEAjsS—We quote: Bayos, 82 75®;<; But-
ter, 92 7503; Tinli, §•-.' 2002 A5; Red, SJ 75
(a.:j Lima. $2 75@^ su; Pea, S2 '.-0®.;;
hiuall White. $'> H0<&~ 95VctL

VEGETABLES— Receipts of all kinds COS*
tlnue large. We quote: Lima Beans, 50076 c
ft sack; Green Okra. 3506C-C « box; Green
("orn, 25@50c sack and s@! :J'.,c "fi do>; for
bay; Cucumbers, 10@:25c^ box for bay; pick-
linir, do. 35030 c ctl fi>r large and 50@S5c
for small, Green tappers, 25040 c %>> bux for
Chile and 25(4 60c for Bell: Tomatoes, 10®
25c bojc; Elirg Plant, 400650 t|k box; Sum-
mer &iuasn, 15- :50c "^box for bay; Turnips,
50 75c$ctl; lets. §1 ftsack: Carrots, feed,
"o. 75c; I'aivii p,, 91 25 $ ctl: Cabi.ago, 40
05ur; Garlic. 3d Ic^kctl; Cauliflower, 760
Qozen: l>ry Peppers, is(^2(»c: Dry Okra, :io@
25c Ifr 1b; Marrowfat Squash, BJfa>lo8 Jfa>lo V ton.

KKUIT—The Market is bea\ lly supplied a;id
price- still favorconsumers. We quote prices:
Qu!:.c s, 50c -$ box; HucKlebsities, 8@ LOc
B>\ Crab Apples. 75c@81 "$ box; Grapes, 250
iivt* box for Sweetwater. 35#75c for Mus-
cat, 25@ 50c ior black and 60075 c i'or Tokay;
Watermelons, 9306 fs 100: Cantaloupes, 20
075c9 crate; Figs, Black*
berries, 9304 •s',chest: Peaches, 20@50c box
and 25(<j>50c Q basket: Choice (.'lings. IKO2C« i ; lJliiiiis, '..,.-. 10 f if; Esg Plums, %olcf)
n to the canners; Apples, Sscfg)Bi 10 V box:
Raspberries, $^10 *chest; Pears,
box; Strawberries, 9507 client for shar<>-
less: Mexican Limes, St'(^lo box; Lemons,
Sicily, $7 ."(>•\u25a0 8; CRlitornia Lemons,94o6 for
choice and 75e(g,S:J! 50 for common; Tahiti
Oranpes, ?2 5003 3 box; Rar.anas, 82@2 50
%t bunch; Pineapples, 9405 V. dozen.
ift DRIED FRUIT —We quote as follows:
Apricots, bleached, 53^07*^c; do. suti-drd.ie
305c; Peaches, Bun-drled, '3\u25a0•< s<; bleacdhe
sKoc>^c; Apples, Be forevaporated, 606 c for
sliced, and :;1./..• l.'^C for quartered; pitted
Plums, afiXGc; unpittid do. i<-i :i}.^.; Grapes,
future delivery, 2> 4c ft; Prunes. .
B>; Pears, 8c for eraporaed, i j}3clor sliced,
and S@4cfor quartered; Neetarmes, i','sc for
red and 607 cfor white; Figs, 3.i^c for
pressed and :.' 5 2J^o for impressed.

RAISINS—For layers, future delivery, sell-
ers as!i SI 50, and for looae Muscatels, 910
1 :'o. Spot prices are as follows: Layers,
fancy. $1 25; choke. 84; fair togood, 7u@ooc,
with the usual advance for fractional boxes;
loc.se Muscatels, 60tj75c ty box.

HoNEY—Quotable at 5;..fa ac for amber and
•iv< i;',c for bright. Comb is quoted at 10c
to 14<- S Eb.

BEESWAX—Quotable at 22@240 B>.
BpTTEß—Fancy grades have further ad-

vanced, owingto scir.ity. We quote as fol-
lows: Fancy, 32@34c; good to choice, 2G£)
29c; fair to good, 18024c; store lot*. 14016 c
9 U>; pickled roll, 23@25c; lirliiu. 20
Eastern, 12% to l?c for ladle packed, and Ist

c ¥- >^ lor creamery.
CHEESE—We quote: Cholco to fancy new,

I L'-.c; fair to good. !i<aiOe; Eastern,
ordfnary to fine, 11u?,13c Ib.

Ei •» ra—-Dealers ar.: asking higher prices fora choice article. We quote: California, ranch,
81032J£c; store lots, 17026c: Eastern, 220i)
23c forfancy, 20C£21c for good to choice and
1S@l9c forcominou.
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Help yourself
if you're a suffering woman, with
the medicine that's been prepared
especially to help you —Doctor
Pierces Favorite Prescription.
It will do it where others fail.
For all the diseases peculiar to
the sex — dragging down pains,
displacements, and other weak-
nesses, it's a positive remedy. It
means a new life, and a longer
one, for every delicate woman.
In every case for which it's rec-
ommended, it gives satisfaction.
It's guaranteed to do so.

It improves digestion, invig-
orates the system, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains,
produces refreshing sleep, dispels
melancholy and nervousness, and
builds up both flesh and strength.
It is a legitimate medicine —not
a beverage. Contains no alcohol
to inebriate; no syrup or sugar
to sour or ferment in the stomach
and cause distress. As peculiar
in its marvelous, remedial results
as in its composition. Don't be
put off with some worthless com-
pound easily, but dishonestly, rec-
ommended to be " just as good."

Tlie Great I^iver and Stomach Remedy,

CURES ALLDISORDERS OF THE STOMACH, LIVER BOWELS, KIDNEYS, BL Vl%
der. Nervous Diseases. Lost of Appetite, Headache, Constipation, Ooetlveness indiges-

tion, Biliousness, Fever, Piles, Etc., uiul renders the system less liable to cunt rue t dl.soa.so

DYSPEPSIA.
RADWAY'S PILLS arc n cure for this complaint, 'i'hey tone up the Internal secre-

tions to healthy action, restore strength to the stomach and "enable it to perform Its func-
tions. PRICE, 86 bents per box. Sold by ail druggists, £*-•If your storekeeper is
out of them we will mail you a box on receipt <»i prloe, or hve for $iWBAW i:\DW.VY A CO.V ;^ Warren Street, New York.

fPurkage
makps S gallctiH.

Delicious, sp&rkhng, and
appptizing. Sold by all
dealers. A beantifnl pic-
tnre Book and cards Bent
ftrr t<iany one. ddressing

TnEO. EHIRES CO.,
Philadelphia.

Dll ETC 1 STCKi^S PILES
r I tZfcSWAYWE'B

AEBOL.UTHLYCURES. UlllIIfSUI \u25a0
SYMPTOMS—Mototnre; Intense Itehlne an<l
rt'nxinz; mo«t at night; worse by noratehTnff. If
u'.'nv oifi:> continue tumor* form and protrude*
cr.'ikh often bind and ulcerate, becomlnr very
•or*. SWATBKm OINTMENT»top« tht iTchluc
and dive 1.!u(r. hcul» ulccrotlon, ami In iuo«t caeca
retuoven Oje tumors. A»k pcur Drujgut fcr it.

BRANCH OF PIOKBEB IJAICKRV, 4-* 11.I 1.
X stroc't. AH kinds of Bi\ud. Cakes, Pies

and Crackers constantly on hand aud dcliv»
ercd free t > any pa rt Of 1 he city,

anii-im JOILN ROHR, Proprietor,

T~" HE NEWS OP THE WOULD EVEUY
day in the KECOKD-UNION.

<g^P^H 3?nllcij Sanfca.=— , ,

i rip,iv pnin\jvA tAIAI uULUii i.

Basy Fruit-Growers in a Pretty
Yolo Valley—Tancred and Its
Adjoining Farms.

TN THE STOINO OF T.AST YEAB
Kob-rt a. nnd Heal P. Barker assoetate4

themselves with William KoKay, all ofOak*
land, with a view or searching out a suitable
tooatkmm which to engage in the profitable
occupation of Iraltgrowing. After visiting
umny localities, tn.y decided on the Capay
Valley, Yolo County, and the Khodos tract at
ImnereA.

Negotiations were opened with tho (^apay
\u25a0^'alley Land Company,owning the tract ia
question. With W. H. BiUls, the Cknieral
Agent of that company, they arranged for thepurchase of about 820 acres of foothill land
Thia being more, than they had thought of
taking for their own use, they spoke to a
number of friends about it. ulth the result
that tho tract was divided am..u-j the loliow.
Ing people: H. L. llk-kok, 4o acres; \\\ r.
Barnett,2o acres; N.T.Qreatnead, 2<> acres;
Mrs. L. Qreathead, 20 acres; w. McKay, 20
acres; N. D. Barker, 20 acres; R. a. Barker,
20 acres; J. P. Urownkr, BO acres; K. H. Ha*.
Lett, 10 acres; Joseph Hark. r. 10 acn s; A. \V.
Kelly' 10 acres, and Frederick Kelly, 10

So far this had ben merely a privi
ture oi the gentlemen above named, but in
talking up the question of dividing the tend
already purchased, it was found that so many
more would like to join it than tho area of the
purchase would admit of, that it wa
{rested on all hands, -whynot get some more
land and divide it up in the same wayf
Then followed the idea of a stock company to
take hold of a larger tract and arrange for tha
cultivation of the whole of it.after subdli Mug
itaccording to the requirements the sub-
scribers, a provisional board was itemed, a
prospectus issued, and finally, on tho f.th of
June, 1890, the Western Cooperative Col-
onization and Improvement Company was
duly registered and proceeded to hnslnil—.
with the following onVersj President, \vm-
iam .McKay; \ ieo-l'reshi. -nt. M. I". Urown;
Directors-H. Q Ellis, Charles Brooks and
15. A. Barker; Secretary and Gteneral Manager,
Neal I). Barker; Solicitor, c. E. Hnook; Trea»
ur.r. 1 in.; National Bank Of Oakland.

The balance or the tract, :tr.i acres, was pur-
chased. Acontract was entered Into for thepurchase ot a large number of fruit trees,
vines, etc. This early purchase of tn
the means of saving between 98,000 and
$4,000 to the company, the prices in somecases having more than doubled since then.

The idr;.s which the prospi stua - t forth
haw been but slightly modified and tho
progress of the company has been uninter-
rupted. Those who went Into it doubting!?
have become enthusiastic, and almost all the
members arranged to set out all their lands m
fruit trees, etc., the lirst rear. Consequently
in this, the first season, sonic 10,000 trees anil
between 20,000 and 30.U00 vines will bepiantea.

The satisfactory working of this schemo hashad the effect of attracting considerable at-
tention to the work of the Colon)! company,
and a number of people are now desirous of
Joining in with them. An additional Loo
acres have been added to the sixty acres
originally purchased.

For the company is predicted a very bright
future, as well as for the beautiful valley In
which their operatic:^ are conducted. How
this marvelous littlegarden has come to be so
long neglected is a puzzle to every one who
has visit. (1 it. but one thins is very sure, and
that is that this neglect will never again bo
felt in the valley.

The fruits set out arc mostly of the standard
vartetlw pgnehoc, apricots, Bartlett peart,
prunes, tigs, raisin grapes, etc., While along
both sides of the avenues, throughout the
tract, walnuts will throw their graceful shade.
AconslderabU'lnumberol «•: orealso
being set out; quite a sulliclrnt number to
demonstrate that these iruits can be success-
fully grown in the valley, about which tho
colonists appeal 1 to have no doubt, provided
proper care is given to the young trees. Neal
D. Barker, General Manage* of the company,
resides on the tract, and to his euro is to be as-
cribed much of the success of the venture.

Mention should be made of tho town-site,
about which there is a pleasant innovation
which might with protlt be followedby more
ambitious places. A small park of some threo
acres has been laid out right in the center of
thf> town. This pork it is proposed to beautify
by planting in it from ttsoe to time us many
of the beauties an.l curiosities of ti. |
shrub life aa may be obtained by diligent
search ar.d a wise expenditure of money. It
Is not expected that Tuiu-red will ever be a
largo and busy city, but it is thought that it
can be made a very pleasant little place to
dwell In.

A petition has been circulated recently and
very largely signed, asking the county to ac-
cept Island avenue, on the colony tract, as a
county road, and to build a bridge across
Cache Creek at this point, in order to give the
settlers on the cast side of the creek j.*

Tancred Station. Tho Taucred colonists ara
quite willing to give the necessary right of
way, and are very desirous of baying a bridge
there, as the colony lands extend along »joth

Bides of the stream. It is thought that it
would be a very wise expenditure ot public
money to grant them this very necessary im-
provement, as the operations of such com-
panies arc of widespread benefit to tho whole
county and State. The attractions and com-
forts of the cities are well known, but to those
who are willingto settle on the land and show
that the country also affords attractions and
comforts and ways of making money pleas-
antly, every inducement should be held forth.

The following is a list of the principal mem-
bers of the Tancred Colony, with the number
of acres owned by each, ani a .act worthy of
mention is that in ench contract or deed is-
sued by the Colony Company there is a pro-
vision that no intoxicating liquorshall ever
be manufactured or sold on the land. The ap-
parent soeeesQ o'the enterprise shows that
the idea's and plans of the coiony. as s«t forth
la the prospectus some time ago, are not im-
practicable: C. T. Hull. Berkeley, ."> acres; W,
P. Hammon, Oakland, It acres: C. S. X .
San Francisco, ii acres; Jos.Barker, 10acres;
A. \V.Kelly, Kincardine, Out., S acres; N. T.
Greatbead, 6 acres; & QwQreathead,Oakland
1O acres; K. A. Barker, San Francisco, 10
acres; N. D. Barker, Taucred, 10 acres; Dr. K.
Favor, ban Francisro, li7acres; J. P. Brownlee.
Kincai line, Out., 9 acres; W. T. Harnott,
Berkeley. 6 acres; M, P. Brown, 10 acres;
Chas. Brook, Hr., Oakland. 10 Kfrcs; W. C.
Bovtelle, Berkaley, 20 acres; Mrs. T. A.CreUn,
Oakland, 5 acres; C. 11. reach, lancred, 3
acres; H. C. Kllis, Oakland, lo acre*; J. Van-
Htone, Winnipeg, 10 acres; E. A. Vanstor.e,
Tunered, 6 acres; E. Wadsworth, SacramentOi
5 acres; M. A. Tbomas, t >ak ;iiui, t; acres]
Jan:es Graham, San Francisco, 11 acres; A.

Stark, I'-1 acres; J. Ktark. 10 acres; Mr.;. M.
Vrooman, 5 acres; C. E. Bneek, 10 acres; C.
T. Qreathead, 18 acns; Wm. KeKay, r> a>-res;

Mrs. Win. McKay, Oukiand, f> acres; Mrs. K.
C. Woo'ey, Brooklyn, N. V., 10 acres; Mrs. 11.
Beckley, Oakland, 5 acres; T. A. Marriott, 5
acres; J. L« Harrison, Tancred, 5 acr,

land reserved by tho Colony Company, inn
diuKClu towusito, consists of Gl acres.

tels-tfdAw


